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Writer  Speaker  Teacher
Rebekah Lynn Pierce is an awarding-winning author, speaker, and
teacher. As a creative Transformation and Mindset Strategist, Rebekah
teaches clients and audiences to embrace their stories to discover and tap
into their innate strengths and unleash their resilient nature. A creative,
multifaceted professional with a signature voice of exaltation, Rebekah is a proud veteran of the United States Air force
as well as an influential and persuasive communicator whose role is one of spiritual guidance - seamlessly disqualifying and reversing the imperfections and traumatic blocks in your life. Her latest book, I Love Me More, is the story of
the power of self-love and worth: “We all deserve to be loved, but true love begins with owning and loving who you are
even if the “love of your life” walks away from you, or you walk away from them.”

SIGNATURE TOPICS
Entrepreneurial
*Creating a Legacy in Business & in the Community
* Networking 101: Taking Your Career or
Business to the Next Level

Writing & Publishing
*Get this Story Out of My Head: From the
Page to the Stage to the Screen
*The Edutainment Value of Writing Historical Fiction

SPOKEN FOR
Richmond Public Library
James River Writers
Poe Film Festival
Snag-A-Job
AARP – Virginia Chapter

To book Rebekah to speak at your next event: call
(804) 549-2884 | email: rebekah@rlpproductions.com
| visit www.rebekahlpierce.com.

Academic & Literary
*The Gospel of James Baldwin:
The Journey to God’s People
*Rhetoric of 20th Century Artist in the African American
Community: The Harlem Renaissance, the Black Arts
Movement, and the Rap/Hip Hop Culture

Personal & Spiritual
*The Lemonade Mindset Stepping Out on
Faith When the Odds are Stacked Against You
* The Power and Necessity of Self-Love

TESTIMONIALS
“I am not an outspoken person. I don’t stand up for myself. So I
keep quiet a lot. But this week I have been waking up telling myself that I am bold! I am confident! I am strong! I am becoming
this assertive woman that is moving forward to become who she
was meant to be. Your program is a blessing.” (S. Janell, Client)
“Rebekah’s presentation to our team on the power of storytelling for our Public Speaking series was empowering and
brilliant. She motivated our team to use their voices to connect
with clients and to upli themselves.” (J. Clay, Snag-A-Job)
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